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CHEMICAL HEALTH

^^^^

TIP-AAIDS
Project goal: healthy lifestyle
—

TIP-AAIDS, an acronym for TARGET Interactive Project
An AIDS Interactive Disc for
numerous problems encountered by sexually active teenagers.
Using a scenario-based format similar to TIP-DART (Drug and Alcohol Responsibility for Teens), TIP-AAIDS uses prime-time TV
quality and realism in presenting typical teenage situations including humor with sexual overtones. TIP-AAIDS addresses critical
societal issues realistically, honestly and believably.
TIP-AAIDS is specifically designed to help promote a healthy lifestyle. Abstinence is the safest choice for young people and is
the preferred and recommended practice. However, recognizing that many teenagers are sexually active, the risks of unintended
pregnancy, HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases are quite real. TIP-AAIDS also addresses skill development which
will enable teenagers to choose and practice safe behavior and will reinforce these behaviors.
"The focus is on open communication and discussion of information which will assist teens in making informed decisions," said
Paul Palmer, TARGET Interactive Project Diretor. "Skill development in decision making, assertiveness, resisting peer pressure,
negotiating and building self-esteem are stressed as TIP-AAIDS addresses its objectives."
The objectives of TIP-AAIDS are to:

TARGET'S second

interactive program,

Students, deals with the

•

Empower teenagers to choose and practice behaviors related to sex, alcohol and other drugs that are healthy and reasonable
in

order to avoid HIV infection.

how HIV is and is not contracted, its relationship to AIDS and the lifelong socio-medical consequences of contracting

•

Describe
AIDS.

•

Relate rationally and compassionately to persons

•

Identify

•

Promote dialogue between parents and

sources of

who

are presumed HIV+ and/or have AIDS.

reliable, effective information.

their

teen-aged children about HIV, AIDS and related sexual practices.

Support and input from renowned and varied sources were used in the development of TIP-AAIDS. Planning, materials, ideas
and reviews were provided by the American Medical Association, the National School Boards Association, the National
Leadership Coalition of AIDS, the Minnesota Institute of Public Health, Conant-Sloane Associates from the Department of Health at
Dartmouth College, Sex Information Education Council of the U.S. (SIECUS), the Indiana Department of Health and the New York
City Commissioner of Health to name a few.
How can your school obtain this latest technology
a definite "hands-on" teaching tool that is a natural fit for today's
computer-oriented youth? Many schools already have all or a portion of the hardware necessary to operate either or both
programs of the TARGET Interactive Project. Schools which have PALS LABS, run the TLTG Physical Science Course, or provide
Linkway, which is part of an IBM computer configuration, are ready to go!
Over 200 TIP programs are currently being used nationwide and elsewhere in North America. Funds were provided by various
methods, including Drug Free Schools and Communities monies; various chapter program funds; local school funds, both capital
outlay and instruction supplies; corporate gifts and donations; a local post of The American Legion, and cooperative agreements
within the Board of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES), education service centers, area education agencies, etc., to share
the equipment and the programs with participating school districts.
Both TIP programs have received national recognition for the quality, realism and educational value of the interactive
programming.
The TIP-AAIDS program is the 1 991 winner of the Nebbie Award for best educational program at the Nebraska Interactive Media
Awards to be awarded this summer; winner of a Silver CINDY Award by Audio-Visual Communications and runnerup for the Mark
of Excellence Award presented by the International Interactive Communication Society (IICS).
The TIP-DART program was the 1989 winner of Gold CINDY Awards in the K-12 education division and Best of Show by the
Association of Visual Communicators; the 1990 Gold Camera First Place Award from the U.S. Industrial Film and Video Festival;
winner of the 1 991 Mark of Excellence Award from the International Interactive Communications Society and the 1 991 winner of
the Silver Award from the New York Film and Video Festival.
To assist schools in meeting the challenge of how best to obtain the required equipment configuration, several versions of
TIP-DART and TIP-AAIDS are available. TARGET no longer serves as the sole source provider for the unique equipment
configuration. Schools now have the option to run either program on existing equipment such as InfoWindow, M-Motion and

—

Linkway.

mandated AIDS education and sex education while the remaining states recommend sex education. All
type of alcohol and other drugs education programs. Is your school prepared? To obtain these TIP
programs
which will complement current efforts
and for more information on specific hardware requirements and prices, call
or write Palmer, TARGET, P.O. Box 20626, 11724
Plaza Circle, Kansas City, Missouri 64195-0626; (816) 464-5400.
Thirty-three states have

states

now

require

—

some

—
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Ends 19 Years

1991

of Service to K.H.S.A.A., 38 to

$10.00 PER YEAR
Kentucky Schools

by Julian Tackett
in the middle of the most hectic time of year for
and Board of Control of the K.H.S.A.A. The Board
was meeting in conjunction with the Girls' State Basketball
Tournament in Frankfort, following another successful Boys'
tournament, and Commissioner Tom Mills called upon the
Board and Staff for a special announcement. "I've been

was

It

the staff

"I
this decision for a long time," Mills began.
time for a change, both for me and for the
announcing today that will retire as
Association."
"I am

pondering
think

it's

I

Commissioner

of the K.H.S.A.A. effective

June

30, 1991."

With that announcement, Mills said what many had
anticipated for much of the last year. He had spent much of
involved deeply with the building of the
that time
Association's new headquarters as well as his duties as
Commissioner, and had questioned his ability to do justice
can better serve the
"I
feel that
to both positions.
Association by devoting my time and energies to the
completion of the building project," Mills said. "This project
is important enough to me to concentrate solely on its
completion, and leave the daily affairs of the Association to
I

my successor."
meeting, the Board agreed to employ
a Consultant for the Building
project,
to
supervise
the
construction of the Association's
At

its

April

Mills

as

Mills' tenure at the helm of the Association has seen an
Girls' sports offerings have
era of tremendous growrth.
increased both in number of sports and in number of
participants. The Girls' State Basketball Tournament now is
the second leading source of funds for the operation of the
Association. "When
came on board, there wasn't a lot of
interest in girls' sports, at least at the Association level," Mills
commented. "One of the first things we addressed was to
offer more sports opportunities for girls. This was also aided
by the addition of a female Assistant Commissioner with
Dianne Cainnes' hiring in 1976. This also showed females
that there were advanced career opportunities for them in
I

sports."

Many

other sport offerings have been added, as well as
attendance, and therefore, financial

the increases in
assistance,
from

the

is

ironic that

and

summed

64.

he was on the

Board of Control,

in

areas.

fact serving

"I

offerings

schools.

the

for

office

was

current

much more

office

involved,

today

is

and much

costly," he stated. "But we
have outgrown our current space
and don't have the room or the
traffic flow to handle expanding
our office. In addition, we want to
be able to showcase the Hall of

forced

us
to
hire
additional staff as well
as
invest
in
the
technology of today and
tomorrow". Mills noted.
"Our revenue producing

more

Commissioner Mills and

his wife, Betty

Fame and Museum and make
accessible to all people who live

it

Kentucky, or even pass through Kentucky."
Tom Mills came to the K.H.S.A.A. as a member of the
Board of Control in July of 1969 while serving as
Superintendent of the Frankfort City Schools. He began his
career in public education at Perryville High School in 1958,
He remained
taking a position as a teacher and coach.
there until moving to Stanford High School as Principal in
1960. In 1964, Mills took the Principal's job at Harlan High
School before moving to Frankfort High School as Principal
in 1965. He held the Principal's position at that school until
taking the position of Superintendent in 1968.
He remained on the Board of Control from 1969 until he
was hired as an Assistant Commissioner for the Association
in 1972. While on the Board, he served as a member of the
Board of Control Building Committee which supervised the
building of the current Association headquarters on Cooper
Drive.
In 1975, Mills was named Commissioner of the
Association, the third person to hold the position.
Ted
Sanford was the Association's first Commissioner, serving
from 1947 through 1972 while J.B. Mansfield served from
in

1972 to 1975.

our

These changes are not
inexpensive, and have

constructed.

new

expanded
and

member

services

when

"Building a

of

four basic
very proud

in

am

the

of

as Building Committee Chairman,
Association's

Hall

Fame, which now has
87 members and has 21
more
scheduled
for
induction next March.
The
list
of
accomplishments
is
long,
but
can
be

located at 2280 Executive Drive,
Winchester Road near the
is

Basketball

Girls'

Association

off

It

and

In 1988, with the help of retired CourierMills' tenure.
Journal columnist Earl Cox, Mills was instrumental in the
forming of the Dawahares-Kentucky High School Athletic

new office building and Hall of
Fame/Museum.
The building
project is now well undenA^ay, and

junctions of Interstates 75

Boys'

and
State
Football
and
tournaments,
Soccer
championships.
Soccer now ranks as the Associations'
fastest growing sport as well as Softball, both added during

programs have grown
and have allowed us to
continue to provide our

championships and their competitors with a first-class
operation." "We have expanded to a total of three Assistant
Commissioners, added a Sports Information Director to
handle the news media and public relations, and retained a
Consultant to help

in

the solicitation of corporate sponsors."

But he is easily proudest of one thing ~ "When came to
the Association, we had $10,000 on account with a local
insurance agent. If we had a claim, we simply told them to
pay it from this fund, and we would try to reimburse the fund
at the end of the year.
Today, we insure every student
athlete, coach, band member, cheerleader, or any other
person associated with the team traveling to or from, or
practicing for a sanctioned contest. The coverage has limits
of a $10,000 deductible, a settlement option, and contains a
$1,000,000 liability policy, all at no charge to the schools,"
he continued. "The certainly gives me peace of mind and
should make all of our parents, coaches, participants and
administrators rest easier.
A graduate of Pineville High School, Mills attended
Eastern Kentucky University where he received his B.A., M.A.
(continued on page two)
I

.
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Certification.
He has served on many
and Rank
community and civic clubs and activities including the
Board of Directors of the Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival,
the National Federation Executive Committee including a
year as Vice-President, as Chairman of the National
Federation
Fund Administrators Association Insurance
Committee, the National
Federation
Football
Rules
Committee, and as Vice President and National President of
I

the

EKU Alumni

Association.

1991

George "Tony" Slaughter - Lafayette High School
Bob Rogers made a motion to waive By-Law 5, Section 3,
Proper Grade Level and allow Tony to participate in
athletics in 1991-92. Ray Story seconded the motion
which passed by a vote of 1 0-2. Bob Rogers then moved to
table Tony's request to waive By-Law 4, Maximum
Number of Semesters. Ray Story seconded. Motion
passed by a vote of 7-4 with one atjstention.

Ronnebaum - Holy Cross High School
Huston DeHaven moved to uphold the Commissioner's
ruling and deny Peter an additional year of eligibility. Bob
Rogers seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

Peter

Commissioner Mills is married to the former Betty
Howard of Pineville, a retired school teacher. The Millses
have four children - Tommy, currently the Principal at Boyle
County High School; Randy, Associate Director of
Admissions at the University of Kentucky; Jennifer Mills
Andes, a teacher in the Scott County School System, and
David, a senior at Eastern Kentucky University.
wron't miss is the telephone," he
"I think the one thing
remarked. "I don't mean the caller w/ho sincerely had a
am talking about the person who
legitimate question.
called wanting his or her student to be the exception to the
rule, always looking for a loophole. In my years of service,
never made a rule. The Delegate Assembly does that. was
But one thing
will
only charged with enforcing them.
definitely miss is the people. The staff people have had the
pleasure of working with, the school people In Kentucky and
in other states, and my many friends and acquaintances
have made through the National Federation. Those will
indeed miss."
He will miss the people, but not the Board meetings. He
will miss the hoopla around the basketball tournaments, but
not the last-minute hounding for tickets.
But as he said
upon retirement, there is still the matter of a farm to care for,
and many grandchildren to watch grow and change. And
I

I

I

I

Bob Rogers made a motion, seconded by Roland Williams,
March 21 meeting of the Board be
approved. The motion passed unanimously.
Eddie Saylor moved to approve all bills of the Association
for the period beginning March 1 and ending March 31, 1991.
The motion was seconded by Roland Williams and passed
unanimously.
Executive Assistant Billy Wise gave the following report on
the Boys and Girls Basketball Tournaments:
that the minutes of the

I

I

Boys

142,315
$884,935.38
$252,785.03 (approx.)

Attendance:
Ticket Sales:

Expenses:

I

I

the Hall of Fame and Museum project Is still in its infant
stages. So Mills will remain busy, and ready to serve the
students and school people of Kentucky.

MINUTES
OF THE
BOARD MEETING
April

The Board

of Control of the

18,1991

Kentucky High School Athletic

Association met at the K.H.S.A.A. Office Building in Lexington,
Kentucky, on Thursday, April 18, 1991. The meeting was
called to order at 1:00 p.m. by President David Points. All
Board Members were present along with Commissioner Tom
Mills, Executive Assistant Billy V. Wise, Assistant Commissioners Brigid DeVries and Louis Stout and Sports
Information Director Julian Tackett. Sectional Directors Jerry
Kimmel, George Mercker, John Radjunas and Jack Wise
were also in attendance. Mr. Williams gave the invocation.
President Points requested that the Agenda be changed to
allow Gary Bale, Hearing Officer for the State Board of
Education to speak to the Board relative to the State Board's
Proposed Amendment on Appeals Hearings. Following
questions and comments by Board members, Mr. Points
thanked Mr. Bale for coming to the meeting and for the State
Board's interest and concern.
The following actions were taken on the following appeals:

Todd - Rockcastle County High School
Ray Story moved to uphold the ruling of the Commissioner
and that Billy be denied another year of eligibility. Bob
Rogers seconded. The motion passed by a vote of 1 1 -1

Attendance:

Expenses:

Mr. Wise stated that the final audit would appear in the
August or September issue of the "Athlete", Ray Story moved
to accept the Boys and Girls Basketball Report. Eddie Saylor
seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
Sectional Directors were then welcomed to the meeting
and permitted to make comments or accept questions about
their reports which had been mailed to Board members.
Chairman Bob Rogers was called on to present the

Football Committee report.
presented for approval:

-

Paintsville

participate
to play

a)

the Hall of

Fame fund

raising by allowing

That it be noted to the schools and
participation in the Hall of

Fame

VOLUNTARY activity, and

not

as a condition

them

for

is

in

membership or

all

concerned

that

fund raising is a
any way required
for

championship

competition.
b)

High School

Hughes - Christian County High School
Roland Williams moved to overrule the Commissioner's
ruling and allow Chris an additional semester of eligibility.
Ray Story seconded. Due to a tie vote, the motion failed.

in

an additional contest. The following provisions would

be required —

Sandy Allen moved to uphold the Commissioner's ruling
and Chris be denied an extra year of eligibility. Liz
Trabandt seconded the motion which passed by a vote of
11-1.

The following items were

1) That the Commissioner notify Warren Central High
School that the expense allowance for 53 persons, to include
45 players, 1 coach, 6 cheerleaders, and 1 cheerleading
sponsor plus the additional grant provided to each
participating team is the limit to which financial assistance
can be provided to teams at this time. While the Committee
appreciates their concern, there can be no increase as of
now.
2) That a request by the Western Kentucky Conference to
raise football officials' game fees to $50 be tabled.
3) That the proposed revisions to the Tournament Rules
governing the football championships be accepted. Copies to
be distributed to all Board members and included in the
1991-92 Handbook.
4) That football schools be given an opportunity to

Billy

Chris Lyon

31,039
$174,087.58
$ 86,453.04 (approx.)

Ticket Sales:

Thatthe contest be played during Federation week 7
(August 23, 1991) which would not count against
other provisions of the Limitation of Seasons. This
weekend would be designated as Hall of Fame

Weekend.
c)

Chris

d)

e)

That the schools sign a special Hall of Fame Activity
Contract to allow for their participation.
That the local officials associations be contacted as
to the donation of their services for this contest.
That, after expenses, the gate from the contest (or

THE KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE FOR MAY,

f)

g)

govern the financial conditions.
That the game so played shall NOT count toward any

h)

regular season records, any limits on the number of
games and /or scrimmages, and shall not be used in
calculating a three-way tie breaker.
These provisions shall go into effect for the 1991

season.
That the distribution of profits for any Hall of Fame
contest be made to the Association within thirty (30)
days of the contest,
That this plan be evaluated immediately following the
j)
1991 season for revision or future years.
Bob Rogers moved for approval of the Committee's report
and Alvis Johnson seconded the motion which passed by a
i)

vote of 11-1.

Sandy Allen then presented the following All-Sports
Committee
1.

Add
Add

girls

Officials

Fees

b.

a.
b.

girls

3200 meter relay to the State Meet
triple jump to the State Meet

Raise mileage figure from 15 cents to 20 cents
Eliminate 75 mile restriction on Baseball, Softball
and Soccer. Mileage to be paid in full for all
sports.

3.

State Track

Meet

The top four (4) finishers will advance to the Sectional
Competition; however, a competitor who finishes 4th
may elect to withdraw in that individual event and
participate as a relay member in that event. The 5th place
finisher has the option to move into the 4th spot. The
Meet Manager must be notified within 30 minutes of the
conclusion of the Meet.
4.

Hall of

Fame

That member schools participating in all sports other
than basketball and football be given an opportunity to
participate in the Hall of Fame fundraising by allowing
them to play an additional contest. The following
provisions would be required
That it be noted to the schools and all concerned that
a.
participation in the Hall of Fame fund raising is a

—

VOLUNTARY

and is not in any way required
membership or for championship

activity,

as a condition

for

competition.
b.

That the contest be played during the regular season
playing dates for the sports other than Football and
Basketball, which have additional details for their
participation. This game would not count against
other provisions of the Limitation of Seasons. These
contests would be designated as Hall of Fame
Activities.

c.

d.

e.

That the schools sign a special Hall of Fame Activity
Contract to allow for their participation.
That the local officials associations be contacted as
to the donation of their services for this contest
should it be necessary.
That, after expenses, the gate from the contest
(tournaments, panaramas, etc.) be divided equally
among the participating schools and the Association,
i.e., two participating teams would be one share for
the

That the game so played

f.

shall

NOT count toward any

regular season records, or any limits on the number
games and/or scrimmages.
These provisions shall go into effect for the 1991
of

g.

h.

season.
That the distribution of profits for any Hall of Fame
contest be made to the Association within thirty (30)

i.

days of the contest.
That this plan be evaluated immediately following the
1991 seasons for possible revision for future years.

Bob Rogers moved to accept the report. Huston DeHaven
seconded the motion which passed.
Bob Rogers moved to go Into Executive Session. Huston
DeHaven seconded the motion which passed. Following
return to Open Session, Alvis Johnson was called on for the
Executive Committee's Report. The committee recommended
that the vacancy left by Commissioner Mills be filled from
within the Association. Ray Story made a motion, seconded
by Eddie Saylor, that the Executive Committee's Report be
accepted. Motion carried. Bob Rogers then moved that Billy
Wise be named Commissioner of the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association effective July 1, 1991, and be given a
four-year contract. All Board members seconded the motion
which passed unanimously.
Bob Rogers moved to adjourn until 9:00 a.m. Friday, April
20. Huston DeHaven seconded the motion which carried.
President Points reconvened the Board meeting at 9:00
a.m. on Friday, April 20.

Track
a.

2.

report:

PAGE THREE

1991

bowl games(s)) be divided equally among the
participating schools and the Association, i.e., two
participating teams would be one share for the home
school, one for the visiting school, and one for the
Hall of Fame; or four schools (bowl doubleheader)
would divide the revenue into five shares to include
the Hall of Fame.
In the absence of any other agreement, the standard
method of payment of expenses as detailed for the
first through fourth rounds of the state playoffs would

home school, one for the visiting school, and one

Hall of Fame; or four schools (bowl
doubleheader) would divide the revenue into five
shares to include the Hall of Fame.
for the

Alvis Johnson made a motion that Tom Mills' contract as
Building Consultant be approved. Ray Story seconded the

motion which passed unanimously.
President Points then called on Bill Van Winkle, Principal of

Owensboro High School, who requested to appear before the
Board to discuss action taken at the March Board meeting
regarding a change to the Limitation of Seasons. Following
his presentation and a lengthy discussion thereof, Sandy
Allen made a motion that the Board obtain an opinion from the
whether the Board acted in
the Board is not within the limits of By-Law 25, with
regard to allowing schools to schedule Hall of Fame games, a
referendum will be mailed to all member schools. Roland
Williams seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
Commissioner Mills presented the next appeal by
K.H.S.A.A. attorney to determine

error.

If

correspondence. Principal Jimmie A. Cornett, Hazard High
School requested a waiver of By-Law 4, Section 1 a, on behalf
of Dennis Smith, Chris Cornett and Jason and Brandon Witt.
Following his presentation, Sandy Allen made a motion that
the Commissioner's ruling be upheld in the case of each of
the students. Huston DeHaven seconded the motion.
Following a lengthy discussion thereof, the motion and
second were withdrawn. Jack Portwood then made a motion
that the Board table this appeal. Roland Williams seconded
and the motion passed by a vote of 11-1. Bob Rogers,
seconded by Jack Portwood and approved unanimously
moved that the Commissioner inform the Delegate Assembly
members of the Board's intention to submit a referendum to
the member schools for the purpose of revising By-Law 4 to
read as follows:

By-Law

4.

Enrollment

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF SEMESTERS

Sec.

1

(a)

No student who has been

enrolled in grades 9-12 eight
semesters shall thereafter be eligible. Six weeks
enrollment in a school shall constitute a semester in the
interpretation of this rule, except that if any student
participates in a varsity contest in any sport, a semester
of enrollment shall be counted against him/her even
though he/she may not have been enrolled for a period
of six weeks.
Pupils in grades 1 -8 may play on the high school team
and the year so played shall not be counted on the four
year limit. (R-l 12) No pupil enrolled in any grade below
(8)

(b)

the ninth shall be eligible for

more than one year in

that

Continued on Page Four

.
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PAGE FOUR
Continued from Page Three

grade. Students repeating a grade for any reason at any
level below grade 9 are ineligible to participate in
grades 1-8 during the second year in that
grade. Penalty for violation of this regulation shall result
in the loss of eligibility during the senior year (fourth
year) of high school.

athletics in

Sec.

2.

RESPONSIBLE PARTIES

an ineligible player hereunder, or who, through
reasonable diligence, should have known of such
ineligibility, shall be considered in noncompliance with
of

state accreditation standards or guilty of willful neglect

breach of contract. Such shall apply not only to
coaches, but also to personnel supervising coaches;
such as, but not limited to an athletic director, an
assistant principal, a principal, an assistant superintendent, a superintendent, or a school board member.
of duty or

Commissioner Tom

Mills then presented a report on the
Association during the 1990-91 school year.
Gordon Milby moved, seconded by Conley Manning, that the
report be accepted. The motion carried unanimously. (The
Commissioner's report is printed elsewhere in this issue of

the "Athlete".)

newly elected members on
Assembly as follows:
Claudia Hicks, Athletic Director, Rowan County High School,
representing Regions 9-16; and Stan Steidel, Athletic
Director, Dayton High School, representing Regions 9 & 10.

Commissioner

Mills introduced

the Board of Control to the Delegate

President Points stated that presentation of proposals
the next order of business.

DEADLINE FOR ENROLLMENT (formerly section 4)
A student must have enrolled as a bona fide under-

PROPOSAL

3.

graduate student in the high school he/she represents
no later than twenty school days after the beginning of
the semester to be eligible during that semester. This
requirement may be waived by the Commissioner in any
case where it would work evident injustice. The twentyday rule also applies to grade school pupils participating
in athletics. (R-l

Sec.

roll call.

activities of the

Any public elementary or secondary school or school
employee or official who knowingly allows participation

Sec.

was

I

Principal Peter Flaig, Trinity High School proposes that the

amendment be made to By-Law
Cross Country:

following
3.

Change
weekends

"... prior to

(3)

25.

September

prior to the

ten (10)

1

" to

".
.

.

weekend

prior to
of the

Regional Meet."
12. Wrestling:

13)

Change".,

ENROLLMENT ELSEWHERE

(formerly section 5)
student who is enrolled or connected with any other
school than the one he/she represents shall take part in

4.

1991

was

held on Friday, April 19, 1991 at the
K.H.S.A.A. Office Building, 560 East Cooper Drive, Lexington.
The invocation was given by Roland Williams.
President David Points called the meeting to order at 1 1 :00
a.m. Sixty-six elected delegates or alternates answered the

Athletic Association

prior to

weekends

(9)

No

December 1" to"., .prior to nine
weekend of the District

prior to the

Tournament. Jim Reuther moved, seconded by Jerry
Mays that Proposal be adopted. The motion passed

any contest.

I

by a vote of 57-4.
Asst. Commissioner Stout presented the results of the
Cross Country survey regarding changing the distance of the
girls' meet from 3,000 meters to 4,000 meters as follows:

A

total of 121 schools returned the survey.
72 schools voted FOR the change
49 schools voted AGAINST the change

PROPOSAL

Kentucky High School Athletic Association.

ARTICLE

recommended

the favorable vote, Mr. Stout

change be made

that the

1991-92 school year.
Following Mr. Stout's report. Bob Rogers moved to accept
the results of the survey. Liz Trabandt seconded the motion
which passed.
Alvis Johnson made a motion that the Board go into
Executive Session. Marvin Moore seconded the motion
which passed. Bob Rogers then moved for Open Session,
seconded by Roland Williams. Alvis Johnson made a motion
that Mr. Wise and his office take applications for the positions
effective with the

Commissioner and Sports Information Director.
Harry Jansing seconded the motion which passed. Alvis
Johnson then made a motion that the Board grant Mr. Wise
permission to reorganize the K.H.S.A.A. as he deems
necessary. Liz Trabandt seconded the motion which passed.
Sandy Allen made a motion that the Board accept the
resignation of Earl Cox effective May 31, 1991. Bob Rogers
seconded the motion which passed.
Eddie Saylor made a motion that Alvis Johnson be elected
President of the Board for the 1 991 -92 school year. Roland
Williams seconded the motion which passed.
Ray Story then nominated Bob Rogers for Vice President.
Alvis Johnson seconded the motion which passed.
of Assistant

There being no further business to come before the Board,
Roland Williams moved for adjournment. Jack Portwood
seconded, motion passed.

MINUTES
OF THE
ANNUAL MEETING
April 19,

The 74th Annual Meeting

of the

1991

Kentucky High School

IV:

ADMINISTRATION AND LEGISLATION

changed to read:)
The officers of the Association shall be a Commissioner
and a Board of Control composed of Twenty-four (24)
members, at least four (4) of whom shall be black and four (4)
of whom shall be female.
Section 2. Procedures of Election & Board of Control (shall be
changed to read)
Section

Due to

II

George Johns of Dayton High School proposes
that the following changes be made in the Constitution of the
Principal

1.

Officers (Be

B BOARD OF CONTROL
1
Members of the Board of

2.

Control shall be elected for
a period of four (4) years by a vote of the
representatives of member schools in each region.
There shall be one (1) member from each of the
sixteen (16) Basketball Regions.
addition there shall be four (4) blacks and four
females elected (Federal Court Decree), two

3. In

4.

5.

6.

(4)
(2)

blacks shall be elected to represent Regions 1
through 8 and two (2) blacks shall be elected to
represent Regions 9 through 16. Two (2) females
shall be elected to represent Regions 1 through 8
and two (2) females shall be elected to represent
Regions 9 through 16.
All Board of Control members shall be full-time
certified employees of their respective Boards of
Education.
Notifications to the Representatives of each school
in each Region, in which the member is to be elected,
must be made by the Commissioner not later than

January 1.
To be eligible for membership to the Board of
Control, one must be a certified employee of an
accredited K.H.S.A.A. member school or system in
the region he/she is to represent and must remain in
that region during his/ her term of office. Serving in a
part-time capacity or on leave of absence or on sick
leave in any of these capacities will terminate the
eligibility of the member and the remaining members

.

9

.
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of the

days

Board

in tfie

shall

fill

vacancy

ttie

same manner as

tfiat

wltfiin sixty (60)

regular election of the Board
7.

Nominations

for

Control, signed by five

region, shall be

in

(5)

8.

9.

than

By-Law 27, Section 3, be amended as follows:
soccer, Softball, volleyball and wrestling shall attend
clinic
Track
sponsored rules
the annual
coaches shall attend bi-annually. Jim Reuther

by the

moved, seconded by Bill Morgan that Proposal V be
adopted. The motion passed by a vote of 63-0.

of

representatives, of their

the hands of the Commissioner, tor

regions that elect during the year, not
midnight January 31.
Ballots for election shall be
Commissioner before February

later

distributed
15,

and returned on

or before Inarch 1.
Results of the election shall

be tabulated by the
Commissioner, announced at the meeting of the
Delegate Assembly, and published in the l^ay issue

6)

.

.

Board Members shall be staggered so that
be elected each year.
At the Organization Meeting in July, the members of
the Board of Control shall elect from their
membership a President and Vice-President to serve
for one 91 ) year. They shall not be eligible to serve for
more than tvi^o (2) one-year terms in succession. The

Terms

of

six (6) will

11

Superintendent of Public Instruction shall designate
a liaison person to meet with the Board of Control but
to have no vote as a member of the Board of Control.
Charles Coleman moved, seconded by Don Afterkirk,
that Proposal
be adopted. The motion failed by a
II

vote of 16-48.

PROPOSAL
Principal Kenneth
that the Article
b.

W.

Section

IX,

III

High School proposes
be changed to read:

Frick, Butler
4,

Board of Control - Members
be elected for a period

Board

of Control
years by vote of
the representatives of member schools in each
section (Basketball Regions 1 & 2, 3 & 4, 5 & 6, 7 & 8,
& 10, 11 & 12, 13 & 14, 15 & 16) and shall be a high
school principal. Gordon Milby moved, seconded by
Mike Thomas, that Proposal III be adopted. The
motion failed by a vote of 30-33.
of the

of four

shall

PROPOSAL
Principal

IV

Edward Driscoll, St. Xavier High School, proposes
change to By-Law 25, Limitation of Seasons:
- Boys and Girls

the following
9.

Tennis

BE IT RESOLVED that the tennis season allow for 25
dual matches and four tournaments, each counting
as one match. Jerry Mayes moved, seconded by
David Jones, that Proposal IV be adopted. The
motion failed by a vote of 29-33.

PROPOSAL V
The Board

of Control of the

Kentucky High School Athletic

Association proposes that the following Articles be presented
for consideration:
1) Article IV, Section 2,(b) be amended to read as
follows: ... of office. Serving in a part-time capacity or
on leave of absence (exclusive of employee earned
sick days) will terminate
2) Article IV, Section 2,(b) be amended to read as
.

follows:

.

.

.

represent,

.

and must remain employed

in

that region during his or her tenure of office.
3)

Article IV, Section 3, (c.8) be amended to read as
follows: Arrange a series of baseball, basketball,

and wrestling rules interpretation clinics
before the beginning of the respective seasons.
By-Law 25, Section 1 1 .(5) shall be amended to read
as follows: The regular season ends at the conclusion of the varsity team's last regular season
match, with the exception that the varsity team may
play until its elimination from K.H.S.A.A. sanctioned
football

4)

5)

tournament play.
By-Law 26 be amended as follows: Remove sections
2, 4, 6,

and

9.

Renumber

all

other sections and add

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Jim Reuther moved, seconded by Jerry Mayes that the
meeting be adjourned. The motion passed unanimously.

of the "Athlete".
10.

FIVE

Section 7 to read. All officials registered with the
K.H.S.A.A. shall be governed by the Officials
Guidebook, published annually by the Association.

prescribed for the

Members.
membership on the Board
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STATE VOLLEYBALL
COMMITTEE MEETING
April 23,

199

The Volleyball Committee metatthe Kentucky High School
Athletic Association Office in Lexington, Kentucky, on
Tuesday, April 23, 1991. The meeting was called to order at
1:30 p.m. by Brigid L. DeVries, Assistant Commissioner.
Committee members present included Margi McKenna, Joan
Mitchell, Sally Meng, John Bancroft, Ron Kordes, Katie
Wesseling. Other present included Nick Bettis from Mikasa
and Mary Jones from the University of Kentucky.
The first item on the agenda was a presentation from Nick
Bettis of Mikasa, regarding the use of the VFC200 Mikasa
Volleyball as the official ball for the 1992 State Volleyball
Tournament. The committee was unanimous in its approval
for the Mikasa ball. The VFC200 will be the official ball for the
1992 State Volleyball Tournament.
The next item on the agenda was the site for the 1 991 State
Volleyball Tournament, scheduled on November 1 and 2,
1991. The University of Kentucky Assistant Volleyball Coach
Mary Jones presented a proposal to host the 1991 state
tournament at Memorial Coliseum. There were some
scheduling conflicts this year at U.K. due to-a pre-arranged
Southeastern Conference match, which would necessitate a
change in the current tournament schedule.
was the
general consensus that the 1991 Tournament be played in
Louisville, and that U.K. be considered the following year
when the schedule is clear. Possible sites in Louisville
include Butler High School, Fairdale, Seneca and the
Commonwealth Convention Center. Brigid DeVries will meet
with representatives from these locations and determine the
site sometime in the near future.
Katie Wesseling brought up the State Tournament officials
evaluation process. Committee members agreed that it was
an excellent idea. Several members had good suggestions for
the improvement of the system for the 1 991 State Tournament.
It was also suggested that the rules clinic held in Lexington
be scheduled first, so that officials from Louisville and
Northern Kentucky could come together for some indepth
explanation on some of the rule interpretations.
Ron Kordes recommended that the final match of the 1 991
State Tournament be scheduled in the evening instead of
early afternoon. The committee agreed, and pending any
scheduling conflicts, the finals will be later this year.
The next item of the agenda was a discussion of regional
tournaments and sites. Ms. DeVries advised the Committee of
a few possible additions and sites. Ms. DeVries advised the
Committee of a few possible additions to the teams in each
region. The 1991 Regional sites were discussed and
committee members will check their availability for the 1991
tournaments. Regional tournaments will be double
elimination again this year. The Committee then discussed
the items on the regional and state information sheets and
made some corrections for the coming year.
John Bancroft made a motion, seconded by Joan Mitchell,
that the teams change benches for the 1 991 season including
regional and state tournament play. The motion carried.
It

Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5

The next item on the agenda was the officials fees. There
no change

is

tees for the 1991 season. However, all
receive a mileage fee of .15 per mile, for all miles

in officials

officials will

DON'T
FORGET!

traveled.

A brief discussion followed regarding the 1 991 -92 National
Federation Volleybal rules. Beginning with the 1991-92
season, a specific yellow and red card procedure will be
included in the National Federation Rule Book. A survey will
be conducted by the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association to determine whether Kentucky wants to adopt
this procedure for the 1992 season.
The next topic was the Constitution and By-laws. The
Delegate Assembly recently approved a change for Volleyball
on the Limitation of Seasons. "Regular season play ends at
the conclusion of the varsity team's last regular season
match, with the exception that the varsity team may play until
its elimination
from Kentucky High School Athletic
Association sanctioned tournament play." Previously varsity
play ended on Saturday preceding the first Kentucky High
School Athletic Association tournament.
Other tournament reports included a brief report by Ron
Kordes on the Mizuno All Star match scheduled in Louisville
on July 19, 1991 The players are graduating seniors who
have completed their high school eligibility. There will be a
clinic for high school coaches the afternoon of the
tournament. People wanting further information regarding
the match can contact Ron Kordes, at Assumption High
School.

John Bancroft encouraged everyone to get involved in the
Blue Grass State Games the last weekend in July. A mailing
be sent to all the high schools to encourage play in the

will

junior division.

There being
adjourned.

no further business, the meeting was

state Tennis Tournament
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky

iVIay

TIME SCHEDULE
Thursday,

May

30, 1991

— Coaches Meeting and Briefing Session, K.H.S.A.A. Office
12:30 p.m. — Competition begins and continues througiiout day and evening
11:00 a.m.

(if

necessary) through quarterfinals of singles and doubles.

May

Friday,

9:00 a.m.

— Competition continues

in

singles

31, 1991

and doubles.

Saturday, June

1,

1991

— Doubles Semi-finals (Boys and Girls)
— Singles Semi-finals (Boys and Girls)
12:00 p.m. — Doubles-finals (Boys and Girls)
2:30 p.m. — Singles
Finals followed by the Boys Singles Finals
9:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

(Girls)

(a

BOYS'
GIRLS'

change

in

-

schedule may occur

in

case

of inclement weather)

TOURNAMENT MANAGER — Joe Kroh, Cliff Richardson
TOURNAMENT MANAGER — Kathy Johnston, Mary Robinson

30&31, June

1,

1991

1

From The Commissioner's

\^mm®(^wm\

Office

NOTE ON SEASON START
The following are the starting dates for the K.H.S.A.A. sponsored events, along with the first day of practice,
number of contests, start of K.H.S.A.A. post season competition, and the tentative date for the state finals.
Num.
First
State
First
First
Sport
Practice

Golf
Volleyball

Soccer
Cross Country
Football
Wrestling

July
July
July
July

15
15
15
15

Aug.

1

Oct. 15
Oct. 1

Swimming

Contest

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Dec.
Nov.

19

26
26
24
30
6
15

Games

KHSAA

Allowed

Round

20
20

Oct. 8/9
Oct. 25/26
Oct. 28/Nov. 2

6-20
4-15
10
4-23
15

Nov.
Nov.
Feb.
Feb.

2

8/9
7/8
14

Finals

Oct. 15/16

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Feb.
Feb.

1/2
8/1

9
6/7
21/22
28/29

Basketball

non

Oct. 1
Oct. 15

football

football

Dec. 1
Feb. 15
Feb. 15
Feb. 15

Track
Softball

Tennis
Baseball

Nov.
Nov.
Mar.
Mar.

15

28
30
30
Mar. 30
Mar. 30

24
24

Mar. 2/7
Mar. 2/7

Mar. 18/21 (Girls)
Mar. 25/28 (Boys)

4-15

35

May 15/16
May 18/22

4-20

June 1/5

35

May 18/22

May 30
June 4/6
June 11/13
June 11/13

printed on the 1991-92 Memorandum Calendar. It is important to remember that these
dates, particularly for the state finals, are tentative as site availability may force a change in location and/or date.
Some of these dates are revisions from prior years due to Delegate Assembly and Board of Control action. Be
careful to check all contracts to insure validity.

These dates are as

VARSITY

GAME FEES

game

fees for officials are set by the Board of Control for Baseball, Basketball, Football, Soccer,
Softball, and Volleyball. Member schools who do not pay at least the standard fee, and varsity game officials
who work for less than the standard fee are in violation of K.H.S.A.A. By-Laws. The Board of Control has not set
a standard fee for officials in Track. The rates currently approved for the 1 991 -92 school year are as follows:
Varsity

Baseball ~ $27.50 per game per official plus twenty (20) cents per mile for necessary mileage.
Basketball ~ $35.00 per game per official plus twenty (20) cents per mile for necessary mileage.
Football ~ $35.00 per game per official plus twenty (20) cents per mile for necessary mileage.
Soccer ~ $30.00 per game per official - two (2) man system; $25.00 per game per official - three (3) man system;
plus twenty (20) cents per mile for necessary mileage.
Softball - $15.00 per game, plus twenty (20) cents per mile for necessary mileage.
Volleyball - $22.50 per match plus twenty (20) cents per mile for necessary mileage..
Wrestling ~ $30.00 per match plus twenty (20) cents per mile for necessary mileage. Exhibition fee will be $1 .50.

MAYES NAMED CERTIFIED ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATOR
The National

Director of Athletics for St. Xavier High School, has
Administrator.

To earn

is pleased to announce that Jerry Mayes,
been recognized by the association as a Certified Athletic

Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association

this distinction,

Mayes has demonstrated the highest level of knowledge and expertise in the field of
The voluntary certification process included a thorough evaluation of the

interscholastic athletic administration.

candidate's educational background,
comprehensive written examination.

experience and

professional

contributions,

as well as a rigorous,

GANT NAMED CERTIFIED ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATOR
The National

Director of Athletics for Christian
Athletic Administrator.

To earn

is pleased to announce that Wilton C. Gant,
County High School, has been recognized by the association as a Certified

Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association

Gant has demonstrated the highest level of knowledge and expertise in the field of
The voluntary certification process included a thorough evaluation of the
candidate's educational background, experience and professional contributions, as well as a rigorous,
comprehensive written examination.
this distinction,

interscholastic athletic administration.

of

CALL THE OFFICE IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION ON THE COURT OF SUPPORT
You should have received information about the Court of Support as we attempt to raise funds for the building
our new headquarters. The program is inexpensive enough to allow all of the Association constituencies to

Please take advantage of this opportunity to not only invest in the future of your Association, but to
have your name immortalized forever with this project. Construction has begun on the new office complex, and if
you want to be a charter contributor to this effort, time is running out.
participate.

.

.

SPORTS MEDICINE SYMPOSIUMS
The primary schedule has been announced for the Medical Symposiums which are a bi-annual requirement for
Head coaches in all sports. According to the Kentucky Medical Association, the Symposium will be required by
the State Board of Education for cheerleading sponsors beginning in 1992, therefore many sponsors may wish to
go ahead and satisfy the requirement this year. For ALL other Head Coaches, if you did not attend a Symposium
In accordance with By-Law 27, you must attend at least once
in 1990, you will be required to attend in 1991.
every two years or face sanctions as outlined in the By-Law. The following dates and sites have been sanctioned
18, Pritchard Community Center, Elizabethtown; Ms. Helen Bennett, Chairperson; 708 Westport Road,
Elizabethtown, 42701, (502)737-5200
June 1, University of Louisville; Raymond Shea, M.D., Chairman, Audobon Medical Plaza #150, Louisville,

May

40217, (502)637-3636
1, United Medical Center Complex, Shelbyville; Ronald Waldridge, M.D., Chairman, Shelbyville, 40065,
(502)633-4622
June 7, Murray, Murray-Calloway County Hospital; Ms. Kathie Pierce, Chairperson, Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, 803 Poplar, Murray, 42071, (502)762-1384
June 8, Kentucky Wesleyan College, Owensboro; Dr. William McManus, Chairperson, Owensboro, 42301,
(502)683-4795
June 21, Trover Clinic, Madisonville; James M. Bowles, M.D., Chairman, Trover Clinic, Madisonville, 42431,
(502)825-7435
June 22, Eastern Kentucky University; Mary L Ireland, M.D., Chairperson, 1800 South Limestone #101,
Lexington, 40503, (606)276-5266
June 28, Hyatt Regency Hotel, James Michael Ray, M.D., Chairman, UK Medical Plaza, E-110, Lexington,
40536, (606)257-3232
June 29, Carriage House, Paintsville; Mary L Ireland, M.D., Chairperson, 1800 South Limestone #101,
Lexington, 40503, (606)276-5266
Mike Miller, M.D., Chairman, Sports Medicine Clinic, St.
July 19 and 20, Northern Kentucky University.
Elizabeth Hospital North, 401 East 20th, Covington, 41014, (606)341-5600.
August 11, Hyatt Regency Hotel, MAKE-UP CLINIC FOR LATE HIRED COACHES. James Michael Ray, M.D.,
Chairman, UK Medical Plaza, E-110, Lexington, 40536, (606)257-3232. This will be the last chance for 199192 to get coaches certified, and is only available to coaches hired following the last day of school!
Further details will be mailed to each school by the Symposium sites.

June

OPEN DATES SOLICITED FOR FOOTBALL SCHOOLS
Please submit your open football dates to the K.H.S.A.A. office so that we may again compile a list to assist
you in scheduling. Please submit these open dates in writing and include 1) the game date desired, and 2) a
contact name and daytime phone number. This is especially important as we begin scheduling for next year with
the alignment changes.
1991 Open Dates
August 30 - Cincinnati Moeller (OH), contact Jim Lippincott (513)793-1811. Fort Campbell (KY), contact
Marshall Patterson. Fort Knox (KY), contact Athletic Director Gary Thompson. South Point (OH), contact
Bob Lester, A.D., (614)377-4323.
September 6 - Clay County (KY), contact Coach Eugene Hensley (606)598-3737, or (606)598-8135. Danville
(KY), contact Sam Harp (606)238-1312. Davidson Academy (TN), Nashville, contact Randy Locke (615)8654071. Elizabethtown (KY), contact George Lynch (606)769-3381. Fort Campbell (KY), contact Marshall
Patterson. Greenup County (KY), contact John R. Reed at (606)473-9812. Lawrence (IN), contact Ron
Harris, A.D., (317)576-6419. Providence (IN), approximately 515 students, contact Bob Fields, A.D., (812)9452538. South Point (OH), contact Bob Lester, A.D., (614)377-4323.
September 13 - Oldham County (KY), contact Tom Peterson. Paducah Tilghman (KY), contact Steve
Johnston, A.D. Shelby County (KY), contact Rod Cloyd (502)633-2443 or (502)633-2082. South Point (OH),
contact Bob Lester, A.D., (614)377-4323.
September 20 - Ashland Paul Blazer (KY), contact Jerry Umberger (606)327-2700. Cawood (KY), contact Tim
Saylor (606)573-5027. Central Hardin (KY), contact Kenny Lane (502)737-6800. Columbus Academy (OH),
contact Terry McConnell (614)475-2311. Corbin (KY), contact Coach Larry Adams (606)528-3902. Dayton
(KY), contact Stan Steidel (606)261-4357. Montgomery County (KY), contact Lowell King, A.D. (606)4988765. Shelby County (KY), contact Rod Cloyd (502)633-2443 or (502)633-2082. Valley (OH), Lucasville,
Ohio, just north of Portsmouth, contact Mike Yeagle (614)259-5551
September 27 - Caldwell County (KY), contact Coach Pat Gates, (502)365-9742. Cawood (KY), contact Tim
Saylor (606)573-5027. Corbin (KY), contact Coach Larry Adams (606)528-3902. Fort Knox (KY), contact
Athletic Director Gary Thompson. Trigg County (KY), contact Dixie Jones (502)522-6071
October 4 - Belfry (KY), contact Paul Dotson, or Philip Heywood (606)353-7239. Columbus Academy (OH),
contact Terry McConnell (614)475-2311. Davidson Academy (TN), Nashville, contact Randy Locke (615)8654071. Daviess County (KY), contact Bill Taylor (502)684-5285. Marion County (KY), contact Sam Simpson
(502)692-6066. Paducah Tilghman (KY), contact Steve Johnston, A.D. Rock Hill (OH), in Ironton, OH,
contact Chris Lester (614)533-6065.
October 11 - Ashland Paul Blazer (KY), contact Jerry Umberger (606)327-2700. Ben Davis (IN), contact Bob

(317)244-5852. Edmonson County (KY), contact Gary Meredith (502)597-2151. Graves County (KY),
contact Jay Buckley (502)247-6242. Hopkinsville (KY), contact Danny Sundberg (502)887-1219. Western
Hills (KY). contact Chuck Faust (502)875-2900.
October 18 - Bloomington South (IN), contact Mo Moriarty (812)336-6383. Clay County (KY), contact Coach
Eugene Hensley (606)598-3737, or (606)598-8135. Nicholas County (KY), contact Coach Greg Letcher or
A.D. Bill Anderson at (606)289-71 1 1 Rock Hill (OH), in Ironton, OH, contact Chris Lester (61 4)533-6065.
October 25 - Bryan Station (KY), contact Dan Cassity (606)299-1904. Central Hardin (KY), contact Kenny Lane
(502)737-6800. Cincinnati Moeller (OH), contact Jim Lippincott (513)793-1811. Greenback (TN), 20 miles
Marion County (KY), contact Sam Simpson
south of Knoxville, contact Bill Satterfield (615)856-3028.
(502)692-6066. Raceland (KY), contact Athletic Director Bill Ross, (606)836-8221. Valley (OH), Lucasfield,
Ohio, contact Mike Yeagle, (614)259-5551.
November 1 - Belfry (KY), contact Paul Dotson, or Philip Heywood (606)353-7239. Bowling Green (KY)
contact Dan Haley (502)842-1674. Cawood (KY), contact Tim Saylor (606)573-5027. Clay County (KY),
Marion County (KY), contact Sam
contact Coach Eugene Hensley (606)598-3737, or (606)598-8135.
Simpson (502)692-6066.
Britt

.

BASKETBALL OPEN DATES
games. Girls - January 6, January 16, February 3, and
February 17; Boys - December 3, January 7, January 14, February 18, and February 25.
Paul Blazer High School seeks the following basketball games. Boys - December 3, December 1 7, January 3,
and February 18.
Russell High School seeks the following basketball

WEBSTER COUNTY SEEKS HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
Wesbter County High School

is accepting applications for
to contact Lonnie Burgett, Principal, at (502)639-5092.

A.C.T.

The

A.C.T. test schedule for the near future

TEST DATE

is

Head

Football Coach.

Interested applicants

need

TEST DATES FOR 1991-93
as follows:

REG. DEADLINE

LATE DEADLINE

10/11/91
09/27/91
11/15/91
12/2/91
1/10/92
1/27/92
3/30/92
4/11/92
3/13/92
6/1/92
5/15/92
6/13/92
10/9/92
10/24/92
9/25/92
11/13/92
11/30/92
12/12/92
1/8/93
1/25/93
2/6/93
3/22/93
3/5/93
4/3/93
5/28/93
5/14/93
6/12/93
Prospective student athletes who wish to attend NCAA institutions are reminded that beginning
student athlete must have taken the SAT or ACT before an official on campus visit can be made.

10/26/91
12/14/91
2/ 8/92

OFFICIALS SHOULD
The National Federation

test dates are

Soccer
Volleyball

Gymnastics

March 23, 1992
March 23, 1992
WILL NOT be

Softball

a change from recent

MARK THESE TEST DATES

for the

1991-92 school year

~

December 2, 1991
December 2, 1991

Basketball
Wrestling
Baseball
In

1992-93, a

September 9, 1991
September 9, 1991
September 9, 1991
September 16, 1991

Football

Girls

as follows

in

years, the test

need to make arrangements through a
National Federation guidelines, the test

offered at the Association office

local Association to take the test.

will

not be taken early, but

may be

In

taken

in

Lexington.

You

will

accordance with newly revised
late with

permission of the state

office.

REMINDER TO SCHOOLS CONCERNING LIMITATION OF SEASONS
schools are reminded of the Limitation of Seasons Rules, K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 27, as it applies to competition
after the conclusion of the regular season. ALL SPORTS are affected by this rule, which states that following the
teams' last regular season match, there shall be no further practice or play as a team for the remainder of the
school year, with the exception of the K.H.S.A.A. tournament. Please be sure your coaches are aware of this
important rule, and that they are not involved in coaching the team in an outside league, or other competition.
For the high school coach, be they the Head Coach or an assistant coach, to coach members of the high school
team in a league outside of the school's legal regular season competition, regardless of the type of league, would
be a violation of the rules governing the Limitation of Seasons.
All

.

1991-92 CLINIC

SCHEDULE

following is the tentative clinic schedule for the 1991-92 school year. All Head Coaches in Football,
Volleyball, Basketball, Soccer, Wrestling, Softball and Basetai! are required to attend the rules clinic on an annual
basis. Track coaches must attend on a bi-annual basis. All officials registered in these sports are required to

The

attend a

clinic.

10/14
10/15
10/16
10/17

Football

clinics

(all

begin at 7:30 p.m.)

Knox

Central

7/29
7/30

Barbourville,

7/31
8/1

Pikeville, Pikeville H.S.

8/5
8/6
8/7
8/8
8/12
8/13
8/14
8/15

Hazard, Hazard H.S.

Mayfield, Mayfield H.S.
Hopkinsville, Hopkinsville H.S.

Bowling Green, Bowling Green H.S.

Wrestling

Louisville, Trinity H.S.

Northern Kentucky University
Lexington, Henry Clay

10/19 Frankfort H.S., 3:00 p.m.
10/26 Hopkinsville, Hopkinsville H.S., 2:00 p.m.
11/9 Northern Kentucky, Conner, 1 :00 p.m.
11/19 Louisville, KY School f/t Blind, 7:00 p.m.

Madisonville, Madisonville H.S. 11:00 a.m.

Softball /Baseball

Henderson, Henderson H.S.

Louisville, Trinity H.S., 7:00 p.m.

Elizabethtown, Elizabethtown H.S., 7:00 p.m.
Covington, Holmes, 6:00 p.m.
Lexington, Lafayette, 7:00 p.m.
Morehead, Rowan County H.S., 7:00 p.m.

(all

clinics

(Softball at 6:00, Baseball at

2/3
2/4
2/5
2/6

7:00 p.m. unless noted)

Ashland, Paul Blazer H.S.
Pikeville, Pikeville H.S.

London, Laurel County H.S.
Maysville, Mason County H.S., 7:00/8:00 p.m.

SB/BA

Lexington, U.K. Alumni Gym, 7:30 p.m.
Louisville, Iroquois H.S., 7:30 p.m.
Fort Mitchell, Dixie Heights H.S., 7:30 p.m.

Basketball

10/2
10/3
10/7
10/8
10/9
10/10

Bowling Green, Bowling Green H.S.

New Castle, Henry County H.S.
10/22 Elizabethtown, Elizabethtown H.S.
10/23 Louisville, M.S.
10/24 Lexington, Henry Clay H.S.
10/28 Somerset, Somerset H.S.
10/29 Pineville, Bell County H.S.

Ashland. Kentucky Power Plant
Elizabethtown, Elizabethtown H.S.

Volleyball

8/6
8/8
8/12

Hopkinsville, Hopkinsville H.S.

10/21

Soccer

8/10
8/12
8/13
8/14
8/15
8/16

Owensboro, Apollo H.S.
Mayfield, Graves County H.S.

begin at 7:00 p.m.)

Hazard, Dilce Combs H.S.
Prestonsburg, Prestonsburg H.S.

Morehead, Rowan County H.S.
Ashland, Ashland

Community College

Mason County

H.S.
Northern Kentucky University
Maysville,

2/10

Paducah, Paducah Tilghman

2/11

Hopkinsville, U.K.

2/12
2/13
2/17
2/18
2/19

Comm. College
Bowling Green, Bowling Green H.S.
Elizabethtown H.S.
Covington, Holmes H.S.
Louisville, Atherton H.S.
Lexington, Henry Clay H.S.

Track

The track

clinic schedule has not been finalized. Attempts
are being made to incorporate additional clinic sites into
the schedule. When the final schedule is available, all
registered officials and participating schools will be notified.

REFERENDUM SUCCESSFUL ON BY-LAW 4 AMENDMENT
Recently, a proposed referendum was distributed to the schools concerning
referendum passed with 180 votes in favor, 28 opposed, and 1 abstaining school.
the appropriate places in the By-Laws, and distributed to the schools.

By-Law 4, Enrollment. The
The changes will be made to

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY TO SPONSOR STUDENT TRAINER CLINIC
The

will conduct its first Student Trainer Clinic, June 21 -23, 1 991
For further information, contact Al Green, Athletic Trainer, University of Kentucky, E.J. Nutter Training Facility,
Room 136, Lexington, KY, 40506-0277. Information can also be obtained by calling Misty, at (606)257-6521.

University of Kentucky

OHIO STATE AGAIN TO SPONSOR ATHLETIC TRAINING WORKSHOP
O.S.U. in Columbus, OH, is sponsoring an athletic training camp, June 16-20, 1991. For further information,
contact Bill Davis, Assistant Athletic Trainer, 410 Woody Hayes Drive, Columbus, OH, 43210, or call (614)2921164.

WEST HOPKINS SEEKS BOYS BASKETBALL COACH
West Hopkins High School

is

accepting applications for the position of Head Boys Basketball Coach,
Mike Duncan, at (502)825-6130.

For

further information, contact Athletic Director

MONROE COUNTY SEEKS BOYS BASKETBALL COACH
Monroe County High School

is

accepting applications for the position of Head Boys Basketball Coach.
Sam Clark or Principal Prentice Stanford, at (502)487-5797.

For

further information, contact Athletic Director

SHELBY COUNTY SEEKS ATHLETIC TRAINER
Shelby County High School is seeking a full time Athletic Trainer. Interested applicants should contact
Chandler (502)633-2375, or Rod Cloyd (502)633-2443.

Sam
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1991

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD

Christi Osborne, Conner
The 1991 J.B, Mansfield Award winner Is Ms. Christi
Osborne of Conner High School. "Well rounded" doesn't
begin to describe this multi dimensional player and student.
She was named the Basketball Homecoming Queen, Is a
member of the Student Council, National Honor Society,
S.A.D.D., and the French and Beta Clubs. In addition, she
performs community service for the Salvation Army. On the
court, her talents were evident as she led the Cougars to the

tournament quarterfinals. Press reports during the
tournament Indicate she will attend Virginia Tech to play
state

Stacey Reed, Laurel County
Senior Stacey Reed of the Laurel County Lady Cardinals
was named the M.V.P. of the 1991 Girls' State Basketball
Tournament. Reed puton a clinic in ball handling and scoring
during the state tournament, despite two games of sub par
shooting. Reed scored 20 points In the Lady Cardinals first
game despite shooting only 2 for 18 from the field. She then
tallied 17 points in the quarterfinals before exploding for 39
points in the semi-final round. She finished the tournament
with 94 points, including 32 of 40 from the free throw line. She

has signed

to play basketball at the University of

Kentucky.

basketball.

The J.B. Mansfield Award

Is

given annually by the Louisville

Courier-Journal In memory of Mr. Joe Billy Mansfield,
long-time Kentucky High School Athletic Association
employee who served as an Assistant Commissioner from
1949 to 1972, and as Commissioner from 1972 until his
III

health forced him to leave the Association in December of
1975. A committee of school personnel from throughout the
state selects the

winner from the participant

In

the Girls' State

Tournament who excels In four areas: basketball ability,
sportsmanship, academic ac\;ompllshments, and citizenship.
Winners of the award have been -1975 - Donna Murphy, Newport
1976 - Sue Dickman, Covington Holy Cross
1977 - Debbie Johnson, Tates Creek
1978 - Irene Moore, Breathitt County
1979 - Beth Wllkerson, Paris
1980 - Jackie Bearden, Dixie Heights
1981 - Laura Seay, Marshall County
1982 - Lisa Jarrett, Marshall County
1983 - Tiphanie Bates, Whitesburg
1984 - Sabrina Tussey, Belfry
1985 - Dina Disney, Meade County
1986 - Lisa Doyle, Mason County
1987 - Angel Stevens, Breathitt County
1988 - Chanin Gillock, East Hardin
1989 - Julie Morrison, Boone County
1990 - Stacey Spake, Elkhorn City
1991 - Christi Osborne, Conner

K.H.S.A.A.

Winners of the award have been -Boys' Tournament
1981 - Troy McKlnley. Simon Kenton
1982 - Todd May, Virgie
1983 - Steve Miller, Henry Clay
1984 - Fred Tisdale, Logan County
1985 - Wendell Quarles, Hopkinsville
1986 - Reggie Hanson, Pulaski County
1987 - Richie Farmer, Clay County
1988 - Richie Farmer, Clay County
1989 - Andy Penick, Pleasure Ridge Park
1990 - Jermaine Brown, Fairdale
1991 - Jermaine Brown, Fairdale
Girls'

Tournament

1981

-

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

-

1991

-

-

Lorl Hines, Pulaski

County

Maria Poschinger, Mercy Academy
Clemette Haskins, Warren Central
Carol Parker, Marshall County
Annette Jones, Atherton

Nancy Crutcher, Oldham County
County

-

Joretta Carney, Laurel

-

Lisa Harrison, Southern

-

Kim Jones, Clay County
Demetria Bright, Henry Clay
Stacey Reed, Laurel County

-

SWEET SIXTEEN ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

Sweet Sixteen Academic Scholarship Awards are designed to
honor one or more participant(s) in the Boys' and Girls' State Tournaments who have excelled in the classroom and on the
basketball floor. The awards are in the form of financial assistance to be used at the Kentucky college or university of the recipient's
choice to help offset educational expenses. For 1991. the Dawahares stores provided the funds for a $1000 scholarship to a
participant in the boys and a participant in the girls state tournament, and an additional scholarhip was provided for participants in
the girls' tournament by the Frankfort Sweet Sixteen Organizing Committee through the McDonald's of Frankfort.
For the 1 991 Girls tournament, two winners were selected, each of whom had outstanding academic qualifications. Lorl Schmidt
of Conner was ranked at the top of her class with a flawless 4.0 grade average, while participating in several school and community
activities. Kelley Hardman was also ranked at the top of her class with a 4.0 average for Bullitt East High School, while she too was
involved in a great many activities. For the boys' tournament, Brett Muha of Belfry was recognized with the scholarship award, after
being ranked first In his class with a 4.0 average.
Instituted In

1

985, the Kentucky High School Athletic Association

Winners of the awards have been -Boys' Tournament
1985 - Chip Nixon, Metcalfe County
1986 - Jeff Baldwin, Paintsville
- John Calvert, Hopkinsville
- Justin Hancock, Paducah Tilghman
1987 - Jerry Butler. Mason County
- Mike Minlx. Paintsville
- Chris Turner, Warren Central
1989 - Travis McAfee. Madisonville

1990

-

1991

-

Robbie Fulks, Clark County
Brett Muha, Belfry
Alicia Rainey,

Girls'

1985
1986
1987
1988

-

-

Tammy

Golden, Whitley County
Jana Newman, Wayne County
Kelly Smith, Laurel County
Sarah Murphy, Boone County
Candace Sturgill. Fleming-Neon

George Rogers Clark

Lisa Welssmueller, Henry Clay

Tournament

Rachel Burdln. Ohio County

Shana Dean. Logan County
-

Beth Kincer. Fleming-Neon
Lori Schmidt. Conner
Kelly Hardman, Bullitt East
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TED SANFORD AWARD

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD

Darrin Horn, Tate* Creek

The 1 991 Ted Sanford Award was awarded

Jermaine Brown, Fairdale

Horn
of Lexington Tates Creek, the star guard who led Nolan
Barger's Commodores to their first ever state tournament
appearance in 1991. Horn, a first team All-State basketball
performer,

was

also a standout

off

to Darrin

the court service as

and as an active member of the Beta
Club, National Honor Society, and the DARE, program.
Darrin will get a chance to hone his skills further at the
collegiate level as he will attend the Western Kentucky
Student Council

officer,

University.

The Ted Sanford Award is given annually by the Courier
Journal in memory of Mr. Ted Sanford, the first Commissioner
of the Kentucky High School Athletic Association who served
as Secretary-Treasurer of the K.H.S.A.A. for ten years before
becoming Commissioner, a position he held from 1947 until
his retirement in 1 972. A committee of school personnel from
throughout the state selects the winner from the participant in
the Boys State Tournament who excels in four areas:
basketball ability, sportsmanship, academic accomplishments, and citizenship.

Winners

of the

-

Rickey Witherspoon, Hickman County

-

-

Ronnie Watt, Warren East
Jerry Lee Britt, Warren East
Tim Stephens, McCreary Central
Jeff Lamp, Louisville Ballard
Mike George, Shelby County

-

Dirk Minnifield, Lafayette

1981

-

Dicky Beal, Covington Holmes
Allen Feldhaus, Jr., Mason County

1982

-

Kelly Middleton,

-

-

Inaugurated in 1981, the Lexington Herald- Leader annually
presents the Most Valuable Player Awards to the participant
in the Boys and Girls tournaments who IS voted most valuable
by a panel of media representatives and the participating
coaches in the tournaments. Unofficial Most Valuable Player
recognition had been given by various sources prior to 1981.

Only the second person to be named the official M.V.P. of
Tournament in consecutive years. Brown led the

the State

Fairdale Bulldogs to their second consecutive state title in
1991. In garnering the M.V.P. award. Brown averaged 21.7
points, 1 0.7 rebounds, 2.5 assists, and over 2 block shots per

tournament game. Brown also shot 65.5 percent, on 36 of 55
field goal attempts for the tournament as Coach Stan Hardin's
team captured the title. Brown has signed a basketball
scholarship to attend the University of Tennessee.

Ted Sanford Award have been

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

-

Phillip Hall, Carlisle

-

Jeff

-

Spence

-

County

Royce, Bourbon County
Shipley,

Doss

Terry North, Hazard
Richie Farmer, Clay County
Scott Boley, LaRue County

-

Michael Burd, Hart County
Terry Gray, Clay County

-

Darrin Horn, Tates Creek

-

Mason County

KHSAA SWEET SIXTEEN ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Kelly

Hardman,

Bullitt

East

1991

Lori

Schmidt

-

Conner

Brett

Muha,

Belfry

6
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BASKETBALL RULE CHANGES

to improve sportsmanship in tiigti school basketball, technical fouls will be combined with personal fouls for player disqualification.
7-9 meeting in Kansas City, the National Federation Basketball Rules Committee made the change based on positive experiences from
season. Beginning with the 1 991 -92 season, any combination of five personal or technical fouls will disqualify a player from a

this past

game
"The rules committee has a big concern about improving sportsmanship and behavior in high school basketball," said Dick Schindler, assistant
director of the National Federation and editor of the high school basketball rules. "The committee believed that technical fouls should count toward
disqualifying a player from the game.
are hopeful that this change will reduce the number of technical fouls."
In concert with this change, the committee voted to add all technical fouls to personal fouls to reach the bonus situation. Since all fouls will be
counted, the bonus situation will start now on the seventh team foul in each half instead of the fifth personal foul. All fouls
personal and technical
—on a team, including the coach, will count toward the seven in each half.
"This change was made for two purposes
from a sportsmanship perspective and to reduce the number of trips to the free-throw line," Schindler
said "We won't be shooting free throws on the fifth and sixth fouls of a half anymore, which means fewer free throws and more action."
The committee also voted to reduce from three to two the number of technical fouls for disqualification of a player or bench personnel. Three
technical fouls still are necessary to disqualify a head coach.
Two changes were made relative to the three-point field goal. Beginning next season, three free throws will be awarded a player who is fouled in
the act of shooting an unsuccessful three-point field goal. In the same scenario with an intentional personal foul, the fouled player would receive three
free throws and the team would also get the ball out-of-bounds for a throw-in at the spot nearest the foul
"This was discussed when the three-point field goal was first used experimentally nine years ago, but we elected to stay with two free throws,"
Schindler said "Now that the three-point basket has become so much a part of the game and is defended so aggressively, the committee felt it was
time to make the change."
In another major change, lack of action has been deleted from high school basketball. Schindler said that many coaches and players, and even
some officials, did not really understand lack of action and that the game will not change by deleting the rule.
"High school basketball is a game of action, so this change will not affect the game," Schindler said. "We are starting the next 1 00 years with an
action game.
don't have a shot clock, and we shouldn't dictate that teams may not hold the ball
that's a part of game strategy.
don't want to
force kids to shoot within a specified time, that's a part of strategy The change will simply not affect the game that much because teams could stall
even within the lack-of-action restrictions. High school basketball has great appeal at this time because there is very little lack of action."
In other changes, the rules committee voted to allow compression shorts which extend below the game pants. The shorts must be similar in color to
the predominate color of the game pants and must be unadorned and of a single, solid color.
A rule adopted for high school football this past season also was approved by the basketball rules committee. For safety reasons, an unconscious
or apparently unconscious athlete will not be allowed to re-enter the game without written authorization by a physician. In the event a physician is not
present or does not authorize re-entry, the athlete may not return to participate.
The game officials are responsible for determining if a player has been rendered unconscious or is apparently unconscious.
In another safety move, the rules committee voted to require each basket ring to be attached securely to the tjackboard/support system with a
ring-restraining device. Schindler said this device will prevent the ring from falling if the backboard is shattered.
In other changes, the committee deleted the gray color requirement for backboard padding. This will allow teams to use their school colors on the

We

—

—

—

We

We

backboard padding.
Beginning next season, manufacturer's logos on uniforms, where permitted, shall be limited to a 1 '72 x 1 y2-inch square. The committee also adopted
another football rules change: If a game is interrupted, it must be continued from the point of interruption. If it is not continued, the final score stands
unless there are conference, league or state association rules that apply.
Following are other changes approved by the National Federation Basketball Rules Committee:
• No logos, marking or lettering are permitted on the face of the backboard or anywhere on the backboard that is visible from the playing court.
• The black rubber rib separating the panels on the ball shall not exceed one-fourth inch in width.
• A visible game clock and scoreboard are mandatory. An alternate timing device and scoring information system shall be available in the event of
clock/scoreboard malfunction
• A visible device shall be located at the scorer's and timer's table to indicate the direction of a team's basket for the alternating-possession
procedure.
• The requirement that teams must agree mutually to use the three-official crew was deleted.
• Added to the rules that a "team may not use electronic voice communication with players during the game for coaching purposes."
• A player will be allowed to grasp the ring at any time to avoid injury.
• A technical foul will be assessed a player for basketball interference on a free throw.
Basketball is the second- most popular sport in high school for boys with 51 7,271 participants. It is first in terms of schools sponsoring the sport with
16,710 For girls, the sport is No. 1 in school sponsorship (16,188) and participants (389,668).
1991-92

11-7
4.

1-9-1
1-11
1-12-1f

5.

1-15

2
3.

6.

7.
8.

9.

1 - 1

2-1-1
2-8-3;2-1 1
4-14:10-6 Pen
2-8-5

logos, marking, lettering, etc., are permitted on the face of backboard or visible from the playing court.
Deleted the gray color requirement for backboard padding.
Each basket ring shall be securely attached to the backboard/support systeem with a ring-restraining device.
The black rubber rib on the ball separating the panels, shall not exceed 1/4 inch in width.
A visible game clock and scoreboard are mandatory. An alternate timing device and scoring information system shall be
available in the event of malfunction.
A visible device shall be located at the scorers' and timers' table to indicate the direction of a team's basket for the alternating
possession procedure.
Deleted requirement that teams must mutually agree to use 3-official crew.
Combined personal and technical fouls for player disqualification. Same.

Game official

shall determine when a player is unconscious or apparently unconscious. The player may not return to participate
without written authorization from a physician.
If worn, the shorts must be unadorned and of a single
color similar to the predominate color of the pants.
Where manufacturer's logos are permitted they shall be limited to 1 '/2 x 1 V2 inch square.
Combine personal and technical fouls to reach the bonus. The bonus shall begin on the 7th team foul by the opponents in each
in

10.

3-5-5

14.

3-6
4-8
10-6 Pen
4-27;10-1-3b
5-4-3

15.

10-1-5

1 1
1

-

2.

13.

BASKETBALL RULES CHANGES

No

that

game

Compression shorts which extend below the game pants may be worn.

half.

Same.

Deleted lack of action restrictions.
Limited teams' agreement on interrupted

games

to continuing

from the point of interruption or terminating the

game

with the

existing score.
1

6.

17.

1819.

20.

1

0-2,3,4,5

10-3-6 Exp
10-3-11
10-6 Pen 4
10-6 Pen 5

Prohibited use of electronic equipment for voice communication with players.
Reduced to two the number of technical fouls for disqualification of a player and bench personnel other than the head coach.
Allow player to grasp the ring at any time to avoid injury.
Technical foul for committing basket interference on a free throw.
Award three free throws if a player is fouled in the act of shooting an unsuccessful 3-point try.
Award three free throws and the ball for an intentional foul against a player in the act of shooting whose 3-point try is
unsuccessful.

POINTS OF EMPHASIS
1.

Rough

Play

2.

Substitutions

3. Illegal

screens
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State

MEGAN

KLEIN

Swimming Standouts

HENRY CLAY

-

Outstanding Female Competitor
(Presented by Tim Cahill)

MIKE COLLINS

-

WAGGENER

Outstanding Male Competitor
(Presented by Tim Catiill)

Combined
Team
Champion

JOEL CYGANIZWICZ

Henry Clay
High
School

ELIZABETHTOWN
CHARLES HUNGLER - NOTRE DAME
-

Coach of the Year
(Presented by Dave Bunnell)
Girls

MARTY O'TOOLE

-

ST.

XAVIER

Boys Coach of the Year
(Presented by Dave Bunnell)

1991
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NOTRE DAME ACADEMY — GIRLS' CHAMPIONS
1990-91 STATE SWIMMING MEET

ST.

XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL
1990-91

— BOYS' CHAMPIONS

STATE SWIMMING MEET
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1 29,1 39 as compared to 1 23,704 for last year. The gross ticket
receipts this year from the tournament are estimated at
$834,51 5.00 with expenditures of approximately $252,605.03.
Attendance at the Girls' State Basketball Tournament was
31,247 compared to 30,416 for last year. The gross ticket
receipts were $157,740.00 with expenditures of approximately $82,453.04. A complete report will appear in the audit.

ANNUAL REPORT

1990-91

the other sports that are to follow, 270 Baseball teams
compete in 64 districts and 1 6 regions; 240 Softball teams
compete in 55 districts and 14 regions. There are 232
schools participating in boys and girls Track in eight regions
in each reclassification
A, AA, AAA; 205 girls' and 206
boys' Tennis teams will play in 13 regions. State championships in Baseball and Softball will be held in Owensboro, and
the state Track and Tennis Meets will be held at the University
In

will

(Presented to Delegate Assembly)

will

Two hundred
for the
six

eighty-eight schools joined the Association
1990-91 school year. Six of these enroll girls only and

have only boys.

In

1

989-90 and

in

1

988-89 there were 293

schools.

There were 205 schools involved in Football. Classes A,
AA, AAA and AAAA championship games were played at the
Fairgrounds, Louisville. Attendance was approximately
17,637 and ticket receipts were $88,656. Expenses involved
in conducting the state football playoffs were $39,966. The
approximate gross receipts from the Football District,
Regional and Sectional Playoff games were $307,051 .42 with
expenses of conducting these games reported as
$100,688-24. Paid attendance at the 60 games was
approximately 80,464. All profits from the District, Regional

and Sectional

football playoff

participating schools with

games

are divided

among

the

no monies being received by the

Kentucky High School Athletic Association.
The number of schools competing in Volleyball was 70.
The K.H.S-A.A, sanctioned tournament was held at Memorial
Coliseum on the campus of the University of Kentucky,
Lexington on October 26-27, 1 990. Expenses incurred were
$8,215.95 with receipts of $4,486.00
In Cross Country 209 boys' teams entered 24 regional
meets. Two hundred four girls' teams entered all three
classes in 23 regionals. The expenses incurred in sponsoring
this sport were $20,701.17 and the receipts were $7,566.00
Classes A, AA and AAA were held in Lexington at the

Kentucky Horse Park.
There were 125 schools competing

in

Tournament was held in
School, from November 8-10, 1990. The receipts were
$18,702.00 and expenses incurred were $8,142.16.
There were 212 boys' teams competing in Golf, with the
State Tournament being played at the Lincoln Trails Country
Club Golf Course in Vine Grove. There were 144 girls' teams
competing in Golf, with the State Tournament held at
Elizabethtown Country Club in Elizabethtown. In accordance
a

fall

sport.

member schools. Golf will remain

Expenses associated with the State Golf

Tournaments were $14,548.05.
There were 56 schools competing in Wrestling in eight
districts and four regions with the winner and runner-up in
each weight class advancing to the state finals. The
championship tournament was held at Atherton High School.
Expenditures incurred were $13,891.83. The receipts were
$14,168.00

Swimming 92

teams and 89 boys' teams competed
for the championships. The meets were held at The Lancaster
Aquatic Center, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky
on March 1-2, 1991. The receipts were $5,609.00 and the
expenses were $1 1 ,739.44.
The reported gross receipts from the boys' and girls'
district Basketball tournaments were approximately
$495,965,62 with reported expenses of $164,838.23, while
the regional tournaments took in approximately $455,743.85
with reported expenses of $102,546.21. Sixteen boys and
girls district reports and eight boys and girls region reports
have not been received at this time. All profits from the District
and Regional Basketball Tournaments are divided among the
participating schools with no monies being received by the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association. Ticketed
attendance at the Boys' State Tournament was approximately
In

girls'

of

Kentucky.

As

of this date, receipts from the Sale of Novelties (sweat
T-shirts, caps, visors, pennants, mugs, buttons,
magnets) during K.H.S.A.A. State Events totaled $24,529.64.
For your information, the receipts and expenditures
incurred during the 1989-90 spring sports season were as

shirts,

follows:

Receipts
Expenditures
$ 9,433.00
$12,955.65
4,802.00
19,364.77
172.00
16,204.15
7,813.00
59,306.15

Baseball
Softball

Tennis
Track

A

total

of

2925

officials

Sales of Novelties
$206.96
469.90
165.08
288.15
with the Officials'

registered

and the
each sport are

Division of the Association as of April 14, 1991,

number

of

approved and

certified officials in

as follows:
Registered

Approved

Certified

Total

312
652
173
135
230

191

337
186
90
120

134
555
417
52
30

637
1544
776
277
380
35
108
49

Baseball
Basketball
Football

Soccer

Soccer. The State
Versailles at Woodford County High

with survey results from the

—

Softball

Tracks

Field

Volleyball

Wrestling

31

3

59
37

34

1

15
8

4

Billy V. Wise conducted twelve clinics in Football and
in Basketball for officials and coaches. Assistant
Commissioner Brigid L DeVries conducted eight Track
clinics and three volleyball clinics for officials and coaches.
Louis Stout conducted ten baseball and softball clinics for
officials and coaches.
The Board of Control, the Assistant Commissioners, the
Sports Information Director, the Office Staff and are grateful

seventeen

I

cooperation the superintendents, principals, athletic
directors and coaches have given us in running the program
for the

for the Association.
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FOOTBALL, ATHLETIC and STUDENT
ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLANS
During the 1990 - 91 school year, we are very pleased to have the opportunity to provide
accident insurance coverage for students attending 145 high schools in Kentucky
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